A 3-D laser tracking scanner system analysis focusing on inimUnity to ambient sunlight and geometrical resolution and accuracy is presented in the context of a space application. The main goal of this development is to provide a robust sensor to assist in the assembly of the Space Station. This 3-D laser scanner system can be used in imagery or in tracking modes, using either time-offlight (TOF) or triangulation methods for range acquisition. It uses two high-speed galvanometers and a collimated laser beam to address individual targets on an object. In the tracking mode of operation, we will compare the pose estimation and accuracy of the laser scanner using the different methods: triangulation, TOF (resolved targets), and photogrammetry (spatial resection), and show the advantages ofcombinmg these different modes ofoperation to increase the overall performances ofthe laser system.
Unfortunately, the presence of the sun or any other strong sources of light adversely affect the quality of the conventional methods that rely on standard video images, e.g. closed circuit camera on-board shuttle. Poor contrast between features on the object and background makes these conventional video images difficult to analyze. Figure 1 shows a typical example of * 
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In Laser Radar Technology and Applications V, Gary W. Kamerman, Upendra N. Singh, Christian Werner, video images obtained on orbit that illustrate potential problems a vision system will encounter during normal operation. Camera saturation, insufficient light and shadows are very serious problems that limit the normal operation of conventional video-based vision systems.
A more subtle case for automated machine vision system is concerned with lighting gradients (cast shadows) as illustrated in Figure lb , which requires both extended dynamic range for the video camera and sophisticated image processing algorithms. Although this seems a-priori a straightforward problem for the human eye (brain), it is not as simple for limited dynamic range vision systems. It is therefore very important that any complementary systems like a laser scanner be robust to operational conditions such as sun interference, saturation, shadows, or simply insufficient light.
Figure 1: Examples of the effect of sun illumination and earth albedo on video image cameras: a) saturation, and b) shadow effects. The Space Vision System [3, 4] uses the known location of the B/W targets to compute the pose of the object(s). The laser-based range scanner approach presented here offers the advantage of being close to 100% operational throughout the changing illumination conditions in orbit. The technique combines time-of-flight and tnangulation ranging methods, and is designed to be insensitive to background illumination such as the earth albedo. the sun, and most of its reflections. The laser scanner uses two pnncipal modes of operation:
• Imaging produces a dense raster type 3D (range) image of the object.
• Real-time tracking of multiple targets on object(s): compute the orientation and position of the object in 3D space.
One of the unique features of this laser scanner is its potential to combine in a single unit different ranging and object pose estimation methods:
• I riangulation-baseci method tor short to medium distance measurements (< LU m)
• Time-of-flight (LIDAR) method for longer range • Photogrammetty-based technique (spatial resection) and target tracking, compatible with current Space Vision System (SVS) used by NASA.
Using the imaging mode, the main applications include inspection and maintenance; where as, assembly, docking. and any tele-manipulation operations are solved using the tracking mode. Figure 2a shows a i-D raster image obtained using the laser scanner in raster imagery mode using triangulation. Figure 2b shows a range image acquired using a Time-of-flight The small targets visible in Figure 1 (small black dots) are currently being used by the Space Vision System [3.4] . Because the exact locations of these features on the object are known, object position is computed from their relative positions in the video images using photogrammetry-based technique known as spatial resection. Obviously tracking compatibility with Multiple targets 10 msec x Targets these B/W targets is a key aspect for the laser scanner and system sensitivity becomes mostly a question of minimum laser signal power relative to the background light rather than the minimum signal detected and detector electrical noise. Lissajous tracking will be discussed more in detail in section 3.
Lissajous Scan

Tracking Error
Center of target For the Laser Scanner, to operate properly under such severe ambient illumination in orbit, two main aspects must be verified:
• Saturation of the CCD signal • Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) between target returned signal and Sun interference
In this paper, the laser scanner signal-to-background noise (SNR) and trackmg resolution/accuracy models are presented. Range accuracy using both time-of-flight (TOF) and triangulation methods are compared. In the tracking mode or operation, we will also compare the pose estimation and accuracy of the laser scanner operated in the photogrammetric mode and show the advantages of combining these different modes of operation to increase the overall dynamic accuracy of the laser system. Emphasis is placed on the tracking mode of operation of the laser scanner, usually more stringent than standard imagmg because of automation aspects and increased accuracy requirements.
LASER SCANNER MODEL
Models must be able to relate design parameters, laboratory measurable, and operational performance. Figure 6 illustrates the major subsystems of an active electro-optical system: projector sources and collimating optics, deflection mechanism, collecting optics, detector, signal conditioning and processing, and final output. The collecting optics images the radiation onto the detector. In the example of Figure 7 , the scanner optically moves the detector's instantaneous field-of-view (IFOV) across the total field-of-view (FOV) to produce an output voltage (signal) proportional to the local scene intensity (produced by ambient light conditions) and the laser light reflected back from a reflective surface.
The detector is at the heart of the electro-optical system because it converts the scene radiation (reflected flux) into a measurable electrical signal. Amplification and signal processing creates a signal in which voltage differences represent scene intensity differences due to various objects in the field-of-view.
The majority of electro-optical quality discussions are centered on resolution and sensitivity evaluation. System sensitivity deals with the smallest signal that can be detected. It is usually taken as the signal that produces a signal-to-noise ratio of 239 Target unity at the system output. Sensitivity is dependent upon the light-gathering properties of the optical system, the responsivity of the detector, the noise of the system and, for this application, the background flux. It is independent of resolution.
In the case of metrology, resolution is not sufficient and stability and accuracy must also be considered. Resolution has been in use so long that it is thought to be something fundamental, which uniquely determines system performances and is often confused with accuracy. It is often specified by a variety of sometimes-unrelated metrics such as the Airy disk angular size, the detector subtense, or the sampling frequency. Resolution does not usually include the effect of system noise. 2.1. The Auto-Synchronized Laser Scanner Figure 3 shows a photograph of the prototype of the auto-synchronized laser scanner developed for this demonstration. The scanner uses a variation of the auto-synchronized triangulation range sensor based on one galvanometer [8] . The system comprises two orthogonally mounted scanning minors and a linear discrete-response photosensitive position device (e.g. linear CCD) used for short to medium range measurement (triangulation) [1 2]. An optional avalanche photo-diode-based Time-of-Flight (LIDAR) ranging module is used for longer-range measurement [7] . Only resolved targets using TOF are considered for this application. Laser illumination is provided using a laser source coupled to a single-mode fiber, either pulsed (TOF mode) or CW (triangulation mode). The laser scanner operates at a relatively eye safe wavelength of 1 .5 tm (compared to visible laser wavelengths).
The basic concept of auto-synchronization is that the projection of the light spot is synchronized with its detection as illustrated in Figure 7 . The instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of the position sensor follows the spot as it scans the scene.
Therefore, an external optical perturbation can potentially interfere with the detection only when it intersects the instantaneous field of view (IFOV) of the scanner. At this level, electronic signal processing is used to filter these false readings to obtain correct 3-D measurement [6] . With synchronization, the total field of view (FOV) of the scanner is related to the scanning angles of the galvanometers and mirrors as opposed to a conventional camera-based triangulation. Here the field of view and image resolution are intimately linked [8] ; a large field of view produces a lower pixel resolution. In summary, the instantaneous field-of-view of the scanner plays a major role in the system sensitivity analysis. Figure 7 shows the optical geometry of the auto-synchronized laser scanner. The laser scanner system can measure range information for each voxel (3-D pixel) in the scene using two modes of operation: (1) triangulation as illustrated in Figure 8 , and (2) time-of-flight shown in Figure 9 . It is beyond the scope of this paper to discuss the details of operation of the scanner and the exact mathematical model. This information is available from previous publications where the scaimer is operated in imaging mode [8, 9, 12] . Here, we will use the simplified models illustrated in Figure 10 to model range measurement and to associate object pose estimation obtained using video camera models shown in Figures showing the effect of astigmatism between the X and Y lens system used by conventional camera and scanning axis. photogrammetric methods.
Range measurement
From [8] , knowing that R=z/cos(t9), and from Figure 10 , range R can be calculated either using triangulation methods or TOF.
The simplified aberrations free model is presented here. For triangulation, range is given by Rrzan =cos()+dsin()
where f is the focal length of the lens, d is the triangulation base, 0 is the deflection angle following the x-axis, and p isthe position of the imaged laser spot of the position sensor (see [8] for details). For the TOF method of Figure 9 , range is simply obtained based on the speed of light c and the propagation delay rof a laser pulse: triangulation mode.
Target 7
From Figure 10 , the x-y-z coordinates of a point are
where 0 and 0 are the deflection angles, and yi-Dg/R where Dg is the separation between the two scanning axis shown in Figure 10 . Range R is obtained using either Rrjan or RTOF depending on the operating mode of the scanner. Because Dg<<R, error propagation calculations (in triangulation mode) can be approximated by Tria,:
Ax sin (8) . 2 
where Ltp is the uncertainty associated with the laser spot measurement.
_________________ Figure 12 shows range error measured with the scanner in triangulation (notice the R2 dependence of the error), and from the manufacturer specifications for the TOF mode of operation (notice the almost flat error over range). Other typical system parameters for the prototype used in Figure 3 are maximum deflection angles of 0.5 rad (30 deg) and angular errors of 50-100 jirad, depending on the target array. From equation 5 and Figure 12 , the total system error, for medium to long range, is mostly contributed by range error measurement AR, i. e., zip the uncertainty associated with the laser spot measurement. 
REAL-TIME TRACMNG -LISSAJOUS PATTERNS
Real-time tracking of targets or geometrical features on an object is implemented using Lissajous figures, to obtain good scanning speed and accuracy. Driving the two axis galvanometers with sine waves of different frequency creates a Lissajous pattern [5, 6] . The geometrical tracking principle uses both the 3-D range and intensity information on the Lissajous pattern to (a) identify targets on the object or any useful geometrical feature, and (b) to discriminate the target from its background. Lissajous patterns are used to efficiently scan objects at refresh rates exceeding the bandwidth of the mechanical deflection system. The Lissajous tracking pattern is a key feature to increase angular accuracy used during photogrammetric mode of operation of the scanner.
A Lissajous figure is mathematically defined using:
where A, and A are the amplitudes of the Lissajous pattern, P and P its position. The Lissajous pattern is defined using the cycle ratio m:n in the previous equations. The pattern phases are adjusted using q'. and q. Figure 4 and 5 illustrate the principle associated with position tracking of a single target using a 3:2 Lissajous pattern (ratio m:n). Range and intensity data are measured for each of the N points on the scanning pattern. The Lissajous tracking pattern plays a major role in system resolution (and accuracy).
Different scanning methods and signal processing techniques are used to further increase resolution:
. the natural inertia of the galvanometer-mirror structures that smoothes the scanning pattern and hence increases the pointing accuracy of the tracking system;
. sub-pixel target centroid detection methods to reduce the effects of laser spot resolution on the target; . pattern position (F, Pp), amplitude (A, 4,,), and/or phase (q,) dithering to reduce quantification noise;
. pattern direction inversion (-Ar, Ar), to remove non-constant signal delay and bias;
. data smoothing (e.g. plane/circle fitting).
In practice, the laser scanner angular resolution is limited mostly by two parameters:
S Sub-pixel resolution and size of the target . Galvanometer mechanical resolution (wobble and jitter) and temperature stability
In Figure 5 , the laser scanner scans sequentially different sections of the object. One of the targets is here in the search mode and the scanner uses a larger Lissajous pattern to localize it. When found, the scanner automatically switches from the search mode to the track mode using a smaller Lissajous pattern to increase target centroid accuracy. The laser scanner sequentially scan different sections or targets on one or several objects. The locations of the centroid of the detected targets is fed directly into the existing photo-solution and attitude control modules, based on photogrammetric techniques to compute either the absolute or relative poses (position and orientation) of multiple objects.
OBJECT POSE EVALUATION
Object pose evaluation is a complex subject by itself and an in depth mathematical analysis is beyond the scope of this paper. We will rather provide here a qualitative analysis of the method from an empirical point of view. Assuming a set of known coordinates (x0,y0,z0) on a rigid object, the expected location of these targets in the laser scanner 3-D space (1, ,
) is given using homogenous coordinates by:
*=:[ ; I lIT (10) where M is a 4x4 rigid transformation matrix (IMI=1) that maps the object target coordinates in the laser scanner space. The matrix M has 6 unknowns, 3 translations and 3 rotations (yaw-pitch-roll). Object pose estimation consists of evaluating the transformation matrix that will minimize a set of error equations. The most commonly used method minimize the quadratic error between the expected position computed from the previous equation and the laser scanner measurements x-y-z: min(ET E) (11) E=X-X (12) X=[x y z 1]T (13) Different techniques are available to minimize this set of equations such as based on least-squares adjustment, and quaternions. From equation 5 and considering medium to long range applications, the error vector E is highly dependent on the range measurement, R, (15), dependence ofthe error vector E on range R is much reduced (only ytis a factor ofR). Accuracy of the photogrammetric method should be better than direct range data minimization for medium to long range R. Figure 13 and 14 illustrate the two concepts. . The model assumes perfectly known target position Increased accuracy is important (lOX) and shows the advantages of the combined methods, i.e. the use of a laser range scanner as a projective camera. Furthermore, object pose accuracy can be further increased by the proper selection of the reference target array, position, size, and number.
SYSTEM SENSITIVITY -BLACK BODY RADIATION MODEL FOR THE SUN
An important objective of the Laser Tracking System is to provide immunity to Sun interference while tracking. Range information is used to validate the measurements by removing either background or foreground. However when range of the target and its background is the same, tracking must rely only on signal intensity variations. Because of the instantaneous field-of-view (IFOV) of the scanner, only local variations in intensity such as illustrated in Figure l8b will be detected. This is a worst-case scenario (see also Figure ib) where intensity of the returned signal is the sum of the background and the reflected laser signal intensity (peak). From the sensor, the relative background illumination signal does not vary with range, however the laser signal will change as the square of the distance. At a given range, the total returned signal for the target and the shadow transition would generate the same signal amplitude variations. Figure 1 8b clearly shows that effect where target and shadows cannot be distinguished.
The Laser Scanner System consists of a photosensitive detector, either of CCD-type (triangulation) or avalanche photodetector (TOF) that is imaging the laser spot as its scans the scene, and the background sun interference. The following are used to compute system sensitivity: (1) returned laser signal amplitude, (2) photo-detector saturation signal, and (3) amplitude of shadow transition.
To reduce Sun light interference we must consider the following:
. Optical interference filter: the bandwidth of the interference filter is limited by wavelength variations introduced by the laser sources, especially with laser diode, and by the light incident angle on the interference filter surface.
Furthermore, filter cut-off frequencies are not perfect and bandstop attenuation is limited (e.g. 60 dB).
. Photo-detector sensitive surface: must be as small as possible. For example a CCD with large pixels large will collect more background light. However, the dimensions of the photo-sensor must be sufficient to insure that most of the laser light is collected: limited by the dimensions of the projected laser spot on the object, optical misalignment, and quality of the optics (e.g. defocusing, aberrations).
. Laser power source: higher power will increase SNR and also tracking speed. Limitations will be introduced by physical constraints such as dimensions, electrical power consumption, heating, eye-safety and other basic technological limitations.
Blackbody Model of the Sun
The Sun is a G class start whose irradiance can be approximated as a blackbody with a surface temperature of approximately 5900 K by best-fit blackbody curve, or about 5770 K for the temperature of a blackbody source which is the size and distance of the sun and which would produce an exoatmospheric total irradiance of 1353 W•m2 [10, 1 1]. The solar spectral irradiance E for the Sun, assuming a blackbody model and with an Sun radius Sr=69500 km and average distance Sd=149.68x106 km, is given by Planck's formula:
where h is Planck's constant, c is the velocity of light, k is Boltzmann's constant, T is the absolute temperature of the body in Kelvin, and A is the wavelength in meters. Figure 16 shows the Solar Spectral Irradiance computed using previous blackbody model and experimental measurements with and without atmospheric absorption.
At a range R from the source, the Camera-Lens-CCD system collects light whose total intensity is calculated by projecting the 'effective" cross-section of the photo-detector on the object. This also gives the instantaneous field-of-view of the scanner because of the anti-blooming characteristics of the CCD and the signal processing algorithms (laser peak detection). The light power collected by the photo-detector is:
where SCCD is the active surface of the CCD (200 jim x 250 jim) that images the laser spot, f is the focal length of the lens, Bp is the combined optical gain in the bandpass region X±&J2 of the interference filter, lens aperture, and mirrors and lens transmission. Bp/Bs is the relative optical attenuation of the interference filter (typically -60 dB) and Tr is the target Figure 18: Demonstration under sunlight illumination and analysis of worst case scenarios of on-orbits light conditions. This was accomplished by comparing the tracking while removing the optical interference filter inside the laser scanner head.
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The laser power collected by the CCD, assuming proper focusing of the laser beam and collecting optics. is:
where R is the distance of the target from the camera and P/,$e is the power of the laser output. These two equations uses a Lambertian diffusing surface model. Figure 17 shows the signal to noise ratio coefficient (SNRIjase/I) for the prototype of Figure 3 where fr 100 mm, Piuser = 15 mW. Immunity to sun illumination is demonstrated for typical operating range that will be used during assembly of the Space Station. For longer range. object illumination will not be as critical because unresolved targets and TOF mode of operation will be used.
Solar Irradiance A 3-D laser scanner system was presented in this paper that demonstrates excellent tracking characteristics for space assembly operations. The laser scanner can be used either in imagery or in tracking modes, using either time-of-flight (TOF) or triangulation methods for range acquisition. The laser scanner uses two high-speed galvanometers and a collimated laser beam to address individual targets on an object. High-resolution pointing and excellent tracking accuracy were obtained using Lissajous scanning patterns.
The laser scanner basic performances, using directly the range data from the measurements have been demonstrated.
However, combining these ranging modes with the high pointing accuracy obtained using the Lissajous tracking pattern, and photogrammetric methods (spatial resection), increased accuracy by approximately an order of magnitude was obtained. This combination of ranging techniques makes the laser scanner compatible with the current Space Vision System (SVS) used by NASA. Experimental range stability of4 mm was obtained for an object at a distance of 10 m from the camera.
An important objective of the 3-D Laser Tracking System, to provide immunity to Sun interference while tracking, was successfully demonstrated both mathematically and experimentally. Worst-case scenario where intensity of the returned laser signal and high intensity gradient illumination created by sunlight and shadows was analyzed. Results have shown that the current prototype, using a 1 5 mW laser source at 1 .5 tm is operational at distances of up to 20 m, in triangulation mode, and can be further increased by using higher laser sources, or the TOF mode of operation.
